Vendor Ranking, August 3, 2011 by unknown
                                                IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION                             Run Date:  08/03/11 
                                                           VENDOR RANKING                                          Page:  201  1 
 
     Bid  Order:  201                         Contract ID:  97-0297-052                 Primary County:  WOODBURY 
   Letting Date:  110803     11:00 A.M.                                                 No Established DBE Goal 
 Letting Status:  AWARD RECOMMENDED   to   TEK BUILDERS, INC. 
Contract Period:   10 WORK DAYS      Late Start Date:  08/08/11 
 
 
        Project:  ER-029-7(52)149--06-97 
      Work Type:  PCC PATCHING 
         County:  WOODBURY           Prj Awd Amt: $87,733.50 
          Route:  I-29 
       Location:  IN THE CITY OF SIOUX CITY NEAR THE HAMILTON 
                  BLVD. BRIDGE 
 
 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                                                                         TOTAL         % OVER 
  RANK     VENDOR NO./NAME                                                                               BID           LOW BID 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   1   TE060          TEK BUILDERS, INC.                                                         $     87,733.50     100.00  % 
                                                 IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
                                                                                                                Run Date: 08/03/11 
                                            TABULATION OF CONSTRUCTION AND MATERIAL BIDS                            Page: 201  2 
 
     Bid Order:  201                             Contract ID:  97-0297-052                   Primary County:  WOODBURY 




                                          |(   1  ) TE060               |(      )                     |(      ) 
                                          |TEK BUILDERS, INC.           |                             | 
LINE NO / ITEM CODE / ALT                 |                             |                             | 
ITEM DESCRIPTION            QUANTITY      |  UNIT PRICE           AMOUNT|  UNIT PRICE           AMOUNT|  UNIT PRICE           AMOUNT 
------------------------------------------+-----------------------------+-----------------------------+----------------------------- 
SECTION 0001   ROADWAY ITEMS 
                                          |                             |                             | 
0010 2524-9700000             4.000  EACH |     250.00000        1000.00|                             | 
  SIGN, INSTALL ONLY                      |                             |                             | 
0020 2527-9263109             1.350  STA  |     850.00000        1147.50|                             | 
  PAINTED PAVEMENT MARKING, WATERBORNE OR |                             |                             | 
  SOLVENT-BASED                           |                             |                             | 
0030 2528-8445110                    LUMP |    3500.00000        3500.00|                             | 
  TRAFFIC CONTROL                         |                             |                             | 
0040 2529-5070110           220.000  SY   |     286.00000       62920.00|                             | 
  PATCHES, FULL-DEPTH FINISH, BY AREA     |                             |                             | 
0050 2529-5070120             6.000  EACH |     400.00000        2400.00|                             | 
  PATCHES, FULL-DEPTH FINISH, BY COUNT    |                             |                             | 
0060 2529-8174010           198.000  SY   |      17.00000        3366.00|                             | 
  SUBBASE (PATCHES)                       |                             |                             | 
0070 2529-8174050             1.000  EACH |    1000.00000        1000.00|                             | 
  PATCH SUBDRAIN                          |                             |                             | 
0080 2529-8201000             4.000  EACH |     600.00000        2400.00|                             | 
  JOINT ASSEMBLY, EF                      |                             |                             | 
0090 2533-4980005                    LUMP |   10000.00000       10000.00|                             | 
  MOBILIZATION                            |                             |                             | 
     SECTION TOTALS                       |           $        87,733.50|           $                 |           $ 
------------------------------------------+-----------------------------+-----------------------------+----------------------------- 
     CONTRACT TOTALS                      |           $        87,733.50|           $                 |           $ 
==================================================================================================================================== 
 
